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The following information is provided in response to a question raised by Ms. Hynes at the 
Utilities/Stormwater/IT CIP work session on June 24, 2014, regarding why the Tyrol Hills 
project was moved to the out years and whether it can be moved up. 
            
The Tyrol Hills project is for construction to complete the last phase of the park master plan 
that was adopted by the County Board in FY 2003.  The design ($185,000) was approved in 
FY2013 bond.  Funding for construction ($1.6 million) is proposed in the FY2015 – FY2024 
CIP for FY2022 bond.  The project was moved based on a variety of factors, including the 
advancement of other priority projects in the CIP, limited debt capacity, and because two other 
phases have been completed at this park in recent years through the Neighborhood 
Conservation Program.   The first NC project, completed in 2006, included lighted basketball 
and volleyball areas, pathways, new western entrance, overlook and grassy areas, 
landscaping and stormwater improvements.  The second NC project, completed in 2007, 
included steel fence along the park frontage, entry arch with decorative piers and park name, 
asphalt pavers, fencing for the basketball and volleyball areas, and grass pavers for the 
maintenance road.  A third Neighborhood Conservation project is currently in design to replace 
the playground and small gazebo.  Additionally, the final design for the Tyrol Hills master plan 
project needs to be developed with the community. 
 
The project elements include a comfort station, drinking fountain, picnic shelter, paved plaza, 
site furnishings and landscaping.  The drainage swales that were installed as part of the initial 
phase of development will also be modified to flow better with the overall park layout.   
 
The bond funds for the design have not yet been sold.  If the construction funding was moved 
up, the design funds could be sold in summer 2015 to get the design work underway.  
Construction funding could be moved up as early as FY2017, but not prior, given the 
community engagement and design effort that needs to be undertaken.        
 


